
SAN DIEGO, Nor. 4.—The largest transac-
tion la beacb property which has taken place
here for many months waa consummated, to-
day. Th"e O. J. Stocgh holdings at PadSe
Beach were purchased by Fotaom Bros, of
this city, the consideration being JlW.CiO.

SAN DIEGO. Nov. 4.—Captain Shurtleff
of the United States collier Nero had a
hard time getting ready for sea on the
rush orders received from Washington,
but he succeeded In getting everything
necessary aboard, including a cook, and
sailed at 5 o'clock this evening for Pana-

United States Collier Nero Receives
Rush Orders From Washington.

LEAVES FOR PANAMA.

PANAMA. Nov. 4.-Th3 revolution
which occurred here yesterday, and which
resulted in me proclamation of the inde-
pendence cf the isthmus of Panama, was
not unexpected. From Sunday last all
Kinds cf rumors had been in circulation,
but it was not until Tuesday nizht that
the hour so long loo forward to by
the inhabitants of Panama arrived. For
two days previously groups of citizens
had been catherea about the t»wn dis-
cussing the situation, which caused alarm
on the part of the authorities. Houses
of Dr. Amador, Jose Arango and Fred-
erico Boyd and ether leaders of the pop-
ular movement were watched by the po-
lice, but the revolutionists fearlessly went
in and-out of their residences. Issued their
orders, and their plans were carried out.
It was first arranged that the revolu-

tion should take place at 2 o'clock on
Wednesday, but when a tolegram was re-
ceived from Colon announcing that Gen-
eral Tovar, with a detachment of 5<33

Revolution the Result cf Colombia's
Adverse Action.

PANAMA WANTS CANAL.

"Iam done," said Parks. "Nothing can
save me from Sing Sing. IfIget a new
trial Iwillbe convicted as regularly as
Icome np before a jury. Iam not
ashamed of my labor career. Ithought
Iwas right and followed my best Judg-
ment. Ihave but one regret, and that Is
for my wife. She Is prostrated over my
troubles."

NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—Samuel Parks
from his cell Inthe prison 13 said to have
announced that he willresign as walking
delegate and 83 a member of the House-
smiths* and Bridgemen's Union at Its
meeting Friday night. He says he is out
of the labor movement forever and de-
clares he willnot appeal from his convic-
tion in the extortion cases for which he
recently was tried. He Is eager to serve
his prison term and Is not seeking balL

Labor Movement Forever.
Walking Delegate Says He Is Oritof

FARES GROWS DESPONDENT.

Men Who Are at. Head of Panama
Secession Movement.

LEADERS IN REVOLUTION.

NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—A.J. Arango was
formerly a Senator from Panama and is
local counsel for the Panama Railroad
Company. He Is an Influential Conserva-
tive.

Frederico Boyd Is the son of an Amer-
ican and nephew of the late James Boyd,
founder of the Panama Star and Herald.

Tomas Arias was Secretary of Finance
a few years ago." He belongs to the Con-
servative party.

Emanuel Amador, Minister of Finance,
may be the son of Dr. Amador or the
doctor himself. Ifthe latter, he is theleading physician of Panama and a for-
mer high officialof that city and connect-
ed with the Panama Railroad.

Carlos Mendoza, Minister of Justice, is a
lawyer and a politician of, the Liberal
party.

Micanorra de Obarrlo Jr., Minister of
War and Marine., is a young man of good

Concerning the Panama situation the
view is expressed on all sides that the
United States Is not unwilling to witness
the success of the revolution, which would
so greatly facilitate the successful carry-
ins out of the canal scheme, and while
no newspaper expresses objection to such
a solution, some are inclined to believe
itwould be best in the interest of civiliza-
tion. In this case, however, it Is recog-
nized that if not actually absorbed P.\n-

LONDON, Nov. 4.—The British Govern-
ment has received a brief dispatch from
Its Minister at Bogota, Colombia, an-
nouncing tbe revolution at Panama. The
present disposition of the British Foreign

Office Is to leave any policing that may

be necessary to the United States.

British Government Not to Interfere
at the Isthmus.

TRTJSTS TO UNITED STATES.
The revolution at Panama had been foreseen

for some time. It was brought on undeniably
by the failure o* the Colombian Congress to
ratify the canal treaty. The Department of
Panama Is naturally much interested in hav-
ing the canal dug. Itmeans prosperity for a
province which la now not only impoverished,
but not even stlf-suportlng. What Panama,
left to ftself, will do for funds Is a question.
Every twa weeks the Federal Government at
Ec^ota hag had to send money to Panama tn
crder to defray the expenses of the local ad-
ministration. With this source of supply cut
off famine looms up as Inevitable.

Aside from the loss of money, a civil war at
this time would completely devitalize the
country. And yet. Idon't see how the Bogota
Government can avoid it. Itcertainly will not
concede autonomy to Panama. The only way
Insight would seem to me to be the entering of
negotiations of the Government of Colombia,
with the Government of the United States for
a new canal treaty.

NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—Arturo de Gri-
gard, Colombian Consul General in this
city,said to-day:

Colombian Consul General at New
York Savs Panama Will Starve.

REVOLUTION FORESEEN.
KINGSTON. Jamaica, Nov. 4.

—
The

American cruiser Atlanta is coaling with
all possible dispatch and willsail for the
Isthmus early to-morrow. Private advices
indicate that the Government of Colom-
bia will make extraordinary efforts to
retain hold of the line of the proposed
canal.

Cruiser Atlanta Sails To-Day.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Nov. 4.—The re-
ceipt of the news of the proclamation
yesterday of the independence of th© Isth-

mus of Panama caused excitement here.
It is reported here that some fighting

has already occurred.
The United States gunboat Dixie,with

a battalion of marines on board, sailed
for Panama last night after receiving ci-
pher dispatches from the Government to
Washington. Itis understood that Amer-
ican marines will be landed on the ith-
mus to guard the railroad.

The friends of Colonel Barrera, who re-
cently landed In Colombia with a revolu-
tionary party, expect that he will be
elected President of the republic of Pan-
ama.

inian Railroad.

DIXIE SAILS WITH MARINES.

Blue Jackets Will Guard the Isth-

"Iam not surprised at the news," he
said. "Over a year ago Ipredicted some-
thing of the sort. Our people have long

been disgusted with the state of affairs

at Bogota— the general political corrup-
tion and, finally, the rejection of the
canal treaty.

"My refusal to accept the place of Min-
ister of the Treasury was largely due to
my lack of sympathy witn the policy of
the Government at Bogota. This move-
ments looks very formidable."

NEW YORK. Nov. 4.—F. Mutis Duran.
who resigned as Governor of Panama last
September and was then offered the treas-
ury portfolio by the central Government,
Is now in this city.

Former Governor of Panama De-
nounces Bogota Government.

NOT STJBPRISED AT NEWS.

ma. Captain Shurtleff said that he had
just concluded that he was to settle down
for a stay of several weeks in San Diego
bay, when he received the orders to sail.

He had given directions that the fires
should be drawn beneath the boilers and
that certain portions of the machinery b«
overhauled. These orders were being
carried out when the rush orders to get

to sea arrived. Itwas necessary to ship

several sailors here to make up the com-
plement and stores and water had to be
taken aboard. The captain says that he
expected to be back in this city before the
holidays.

The proclamation was unanimously ap-
proved by the council. Everybody is sign-
Ing the act of Independence. The provi-

sional government of Panama has noti-
fied the agents of the steamship compa-
nies not to accept Colombian passengers

for Colombian ports unless they can show
passports.

Colonel Torres agrees, ifGeneral Tovar
so advises, to embark the troops now at
Colon on the royal mall steamer Orinoco,
sailing for Carthagena to-morrow. The
presence of these troops here is now the
only difficulty In the way of the provi-
sional government. All the troops have
moved a mile outside the town. Colom-
bian Government reinforcements from
along the coast will not^be allowed to
land.

It was demonstrated that this is the mo-
ment to cut the links which retard our civ-
ilization, place obstacles In the way of our
progress, produce unhapptcess and render
nugatory the eeds of the present entity Into
which we have entered.

Uoved by the necessity of satisfying obliga-
tions and of promoting within the bosoms of
the people respect for right and liberty, the
municipal council of the District cf Panama,
faithfully Interpreting the sentiments of the
people It represents, declares in solemn form
that the people within Its jurisdiction shall
from to-day and forevermore separate them-
eelves from the republic of Colombia, and.
limiting to It the State of Panama, shall
create with the other populations of the State
of Panama who accept separation a repub-
lic, this republic to have an Independent,
democratic and representative government to
assure the happiness of the natives and other
inhabitants of the Isthmian territory. In or-
der particularly to give effect to this resolu-
tion the people of Panama willhave to eman-
cipate themselves from the Government of
Colombia and found a nationality free from
the interference of foreign powers.

The municipality of the District of Panama,
In Its own name and that of other municipal
councils, commends the administration and
direction of affairs pending the constitution
of the new republic, to a junta composed of
Jose Augustin Arango. Ftederico Boyd and
Tomas Arias, to whom shall be delegated all
powers necessary for the fulfillment of the
duties commended to them in the name of
the country.

The municipality decides to call to Its open

council the population of the district and to
submit for Its sanction this action, which Is
signed by the dignitaries and members of -the
corporation.

PANAMA.Nov. 4.—Following Is an ex-
tract from the document proclaiming the
independence of the isthmus of Panama:

This afternoon (Tuesday) at 3 o'clock the
municipality cf Panama assembled with the
exclusive purpose of deliberating on the sit-
uation of the country and deciding on the
most convenient m&cner by which to promote
the tranquillity, development and greatness of
the populations constituting tie topographic
and political entity denominated the Isthmus
of Panama.

The councilors considered the historic eventfl
by virtue of which Panama divorced It3 des-
tinies from those of Spain and spontaneously
united Its fortunes to those of the republic of
Colombia. Addresses were made establishing
the fact that in the union of the Isthmus with
old Colombia modern Colombia has not re-
ceived the benefits which It expected. Par-
ticular mention was made of the sre.it and
prolonged grievances from which the Isthmus
suffered under all governments of the nation
since the union. Instead of being treated In
a patriotic manner these grievances Increased
every day in number and Importance and were
forced with a blindness that killed in the
people of the Isthmus the affection they had
for their alliance with Colombia,

Text of Panama's Declaration of In-
dependence.

SECESSION PBOCT.ATMATION.

These criers were the result cf the con-
ferences that were held last night at the
White K~u=e between the President, Sec-
retary Hay ar.d Assistant Secretary
Loomis z.r.z Acting Secretary of the Navy
Darling ar.i Ac— IraJ Taylor. It is not
dcubted that ender the authority thus
conferred the naval cormsanders willland
marines at the raiircad terminals and It
also is not doubted that Commander
Hutchison of the Nashville has already

grnts stakes the situation extremely com-
plicated. That is cne reason conferences
are beir.s held and why it Is desirable
that the prat <xact Instructions possible

shall be sent to cur naval commanders
tni to the consular cScers on the isth-
mus tc prevent them making any false
move that would put the United States
Government in a position of violaticn of
the treaty stipulations or displaying pow-
er in derogation cf Colombia's just rights.

"You willprotect American Interests at
•U points ar;J do everything possible to
2.vo;d bloodshed." is the substence cf the
dispatch cabled by the Navy Department,
Bl the instzr.ee cf the State Department,
to the naval commanders now at the
isthmus cr ct: their way.

The last part of the instructions is par-
UcoSarly Eis^-if-cant. fcr it forecasts a
more active interposition by the United
States Government in the troubles on the
isthmus than perhaps has ever before
been displayed.

Continued Froa. Page 1, Column 5.

The revolutionists finally decided upon
5 o'clock as the hour to proclaim the Inde-
pendence of the isthmus, but a change oc-
curred in the plans and word ¦was sent to
Santa Ana, where over 2000 men had con-
gregated, for the revolutionists to dis-
perse until 7 o'clock, but they were al-
ready marching toward the Plaza Chiri-
qui. cheering enthusiastically for the In-
pendence of the isthmus. Thereupon
the dismal was given to General Huertas
of thr revolutionary forces, who. In the
name of the republic of Panama, arrest-
ed G«-::cral Tovar and his staff and es-
corted them to the police headquarters,
amidst wid crsi.-rir.s- for tne new repub-
lic, for Dr. Amador and the other leaders
of the revolution. ,

The flag of the republic of Panama was
then formally hoisted. It consists of four
squares. The first upper square to the
left is blue; the first lower square to the
left is white, with a blue star in the cen-
ter; the second upper square Is white,
with a red star In the center, and the
second lower square is red.

The cause of the re\-olution may be
briefly summed up a3 being the result
of the action of the Congress of Colom-
bia In Bogota In rejecting the Hay-Her-
ran canal trerty. The Panamalans are,
almost to a man, in favor of the con-
struction of the canal by the United
States, and it repeatedly had been proph-
esied before and after the meeting of
Congress that Panama would secede if
the treaty were rejected and probably

would come to terms with the United
States for the buildingof :he «reat Isth-
mian waterway.

The revolutionary junta is composed of
Jose Augustln Arango Frederico Boyd
and Tomas Arias, who have charge of
the Government. The composition of the
provisional Cabinet Is as follows:

Minister of the Government, Eusbis
Morales.

Minister of Finance, Dr. Emanuel Ama-
dor.

Minister of Foreign Relations, F. V.
de la Esprilla.

Mlnister of Public Instruction, N. Vic-
toria.

Minister of Justice, Carlos Mendoza.
Minister of War and Marine. M. Oba-

rio Jr.
While Dr. Amador was in conference

yesterday with Government ¦generals the
officer who Is in command of the Govern-
ment warship Bogota sent an ultimatum
to the revolutionists, giving them three
hours in which to restore the Colombian
Government, the time to expire at 10 p. m.
yesterday, but before receiving an answer
the Bogota began the bombardment of
Panama. Her flre was answered by the
guns of the town- forts and by those of
the gunboat Padilla, which had declared
in favor of the revolution. Shortly after-
ward the Bogota left the bay, but as she
ha* little coal on board ehe will not be
able to go far.

Communication by telegraph with Bo-
gota is interrupted.

General Tovar and General Amaya. who
arrived here with Amador from Colon,

the Governor of Panama and others,
were aware of the situation and they
went to the headquarters of the bat-
talion of Colombian Guards .here, believ-
ing they could prevail upon the soldiers
not to take part in the revolution.

troops, had arrived there from Savanilla
on the cruiser Carthegena, some of the
revolutionists became discouraged and it
seemed likely that the movement would
collapse. The more determined leaders of
the revolutionists called on Dr. Amador
and urged the taking of immediate ac-
tion, while others advised postponing the
uprising. Dr. Amador was full of enthu-
siasm and would" not listen to any pro-
posals to postpone the outbreak until
later than Tuesday evening. This was
the situation throughout the afternoon
of Tuesday, when all of the revolutionists
were anxiously awaiting orders from Dr.
Amador.

PARIS. Nov. 4.—The Panama Canal
Company has received full advices on the
subject of the revolution InPanama. Will-
iam Nelson Cromwell, general American
counsel for the Panama Canal Company,
who is now in this city, declined to make
a statement, but it is learned that the
company is not disturbed by the develop-
ments in Panama, as the state of revolu-
tion which exists does not affect the un-
deniable rights of the company. More-
over, even If the movement for indepen-
dence is successful, it is pointed out that
the United States has formally recog-
nized the legality of the company's con-
cession and ItIs not likely to throw over
the agreement made witn it, especially
when the relations with France would,
the company claims, thereby be affected.

The Foreign Office has received a dis-
patch from Panama giving brief details
of the revolutionary rising there yester-
day and saying that the general com-
manding the Colombian forces at Panama
and the civil governor of that place were
among the notabilities held prisoners.

The revolutionary gathering occurred
at the Town Hall of Panama and was
bloodless. As the French Consul for-
warded his dispatch the revolutionary
leaders of Panama were in session, draw-
Ing up a proclamation of independence,
declaring the separation of the isthmus
of Panama from Colombia.

The grave reDorts received from Pana-
ma are being given the most serious at-
tention of the officials here, owing to the
number of French residents on the isth-
mus and the extent of French property
interests there, but thus far the Govern-
ment has not taken action, as it does not
consfder that the revolutionary movement
seriously imperils French personal or
property rights. An official pointed out
that Ifany of these rights were imperiled,
France undoubtedly would take action.

The French Government continues to
consider the Panama canal as being a
purely private enterprise, but as entitled
to the same governmental protection as
any other property interest of French cit-
izens. The officials say they have no pres-
ent apprehension that the canal compa-
ny's or any other property rights willbe
injured by the uprising, as the indepen-
dence of Panama cannot become effec-
tive unless the powers recognize the new-
ly established sovereignty. The case of
Roumania throwing off Turkish sover-
eignty is cited. Roumania not becoming;
independent until the powers recognized
the new sovereignty.

Does Not Segard Situation as Neces-
» sitating Action.

ATTITUDE OF FRANCE.

The Times this morning say3 that Co-
lombia seems to have brought the revo-
lution on her head by wanton procrastina-
tion in regard to the canal treaty.

The Post says: "Panama doubtless
counts on the friendliness of the United
States, which can hardly fail to manifest
Itself, since both governments are at
Issue with Colombia. An alliance arising
in such Interesting circumstances may
easily become permanent."

PORT AU PRINCE, Haytl. Nov. 4.—
About 150 houses were destroyed by fire at
Jennie, Haytl, on Monday.

ama would become practically an Amer-
ican sphere of influence.

Big Tire Does Damage inHayti.

1 placed a marine gtard ashore at Colon
j to protect the military property and that
the other commanders will take the same
action when they arrive.

With the Atlanta, Dixon and Nashvilie
theft will be a naval force on the gulf
elde of the Isthmus sufficient to meet any
probable emergency. The presence of the
*•» Colombian Government troops at
Colon makes the situation there at pres-
ient more difficult than on the Panama
t side. It is the opinion cf some of the of-'
Scials here, however, that these troops,
having been deprived of their general of-

; fleers by capture, will surrender without
j bloodshed, and. perhaps, join the revolu-
ition; but if the Government troops hold
out and maintain possession of Colon, it
probably willoblige the United States to
take temporary possession cf the rail-
way again, as traffic cannot be mairi-

J tained with one end of the line in pos-
session of the Government forces and the

Iother in the hands of the revolutionists.
The effect of such seizure of the road
would be to prevent the movement of any
body cf troops carrying arms from one
side of the isthmus to the other. It is
fortunate for the revolutionists that they

; were in practical possession of the isth-
j mus when the first of the United States
j r.aval forces arrived, for one cf the stand*
:ingrules of the navy in such cases is to
> maintain the status quo.

During the day a telegram was received
|at the State Department from the New
i York management cf the Panama Rail-
1 road Company ftating that the property
', cf that company was in danger and ask-
j ing for protection. Inaddition a message
j came from the cable company, saying, in
;effect, that there was no telegraphic corn-
jmunicaticn for points in Colombia out-
side cf Panama and Colon by way of the
isthmus. It is assumed that the revolu-
tionists had cut the inland communica-
tions so as to prevent the Government at
Bogota obtaining knowledge as to what
was occurring on the isthmus and it was
expected that the effect would b© to em-
barrass the Colombian Government in its
military movement.

There arc at the stations named on the
Atlantic coast, approximately, the follow-
ing number cf marines: Norfolk, 20);
League Island, 300; New York, 200; Wash-
ington, SCO; Boston, 200; Portsmouth, N.
H., 100; Annapolis, 150. Ina case of emer-
gency 800 or more of these could be spared
for sen-ice on the isthmus and should a
greater emergency arise arrangements
necessarily would be completed making
practically the entire force available forduty in Panama. At Port Royal and
Charleston only small detachments arestationed, just sufficient to meet the needs
of those two stations. On the Pacific
;Coast the marine force has been reduced
:to a email number.

Dr. Thomas Herran, the Colombian
Chnrge. is yet without official advices
frcrn the isthmus or Bogota concerning
the revolution. He said:

"When 1 receive information from my
Government Ishall have something tosay. Ico not believe the officials in Bo-
gota have yet heard of the revolt, for \a.s the Government officials en the Isth-mus were arrested without warning thereis probably no person there to keep Bo-
gota informed."

10"^^ warshJ P Bogota was
boug ht by Dr. Herran in Seattle morethan a year ago. and. with an Americanofficer in command, was armed, equippedand sent down to isthmian waters for useon the Pacific side. She has 1400 tons dS!
?HtCl?eat

-
Carrief a fairIy heav>- sheath-ing cf armcr and a battery of one four-teen-pounder six pounder and two ma-chine rapid-fire guns. She Is now com-manded by a Colombian.

The Carthagena. at Colon, is a warshipbought from the Sultan of Morocco and i
Bogota'' 6^' Wa>

* a SUperior boat 4° j

mm MARINES LAND IN MM,

STROUD, Ont., Nov. 4.—Nine miles
southwest of Stroud an unknown man
rode up to the house of Mrs. Ames, shot
and killed Mrs. Ames and the hired man,
Henry Jackson, and seriously wounded
Miss Ames, aged 19 years, shooting her
in the shoulder. The murderer escaped.
No motive is known.

Wholesale Murder in Canada.

A Tokio correspondent of the Times
say? that General Haighawora has now
been courteously admitted to Yongampho
and given every facility by the Russian
commander. He reports that it Is impos-
sible to say that there Is any fort there,
as no guns have been mounted and the
position is a very bad one, but the solid
construction of the building Indicates that
a permanent occupation Is Intended.

family. He was bora in New York of Co-
lombian parents.

B. de la Bapriella Is a prominent law-
yer.

The Standard's Tientsin correspondent
says that the Viceroy of Kwangsi hastelegraphed to Peking offering assistance
in the event of hostilities against Russia.
General Ma. with 2000 troops, has gone
to Shanhaikwan. The Chinese Govern-
ment, says the correspondent, is greatly
annoyed by the receipt of telegrams from
Urga saying that Russian soldiers are
stopping the Chinese traffic there andbuilding forts.

The Dally Mall's correspondent cablesthat 10,000 Russian troops have occupied
Moukden.

ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 4.-A dispatch
from Port Arthur announces that Vice-roy Alexieff has returned there from Ta-lienwan, where he went to inspect the
Russian fleet.

LONDON, Nov. 4.—The Russian-Japan-
ese nesotiations have-not yet been com-
pleted, but from the dispatches received
to-day the British Government believes
that a satisfactory decision will very
shortly be reached.

The Dowager Empress has dispatched
Yuan Shihkal, Viceroy of Chili province,
to Moukden with instructions to investi-
gate affairs there and arrange a settle-
ment ifpossible. Yuan Shih Kai was notwillingto go and doubts the success of
his mission.

PEKING, Nov. 4.—Na Tung has been
appointed President of the Foreign Of-
fice, succeeding Xhe aged Wang Wen
Shao, who Is transferred to the Board of
Revenue.

TOKIO. Nov. 4.—Reports from Peking
say Russia now threatens to assume sole
charge of the Government of Manchuria
unless China promptly dismisses Yuen,

the Taotai of Moukden, and decapitates
another mandarin who recently punished
disorderly Chinese bandits \n Russian em-
ploy. This, together with the confirma-
tion of the reports of the reoccupation of
Moukden by the Russians and the seizure
of Governor Tsang, causes intense indig-
nation her© as not conforming with Rus-
sia's pacific declarations.

WASHINGTON", Nov. 4.—The Japanese
Minister has received an official state-
ment regarding the alleged dealings be-

tween the officials of the Japanese con-
sulate at Manila and the Insurgent leader
Trias, as reported by General MacArthur
In December, 1300. The statement says

that the subject was Investigated by the
Japanese. Government and it was learned
that Hoajo of the Japanese consulate at
Manila met Trias accidentally on a pleas-
ure trip and was introduced to him by a
fellow traveler. In conversation Trias
said that the insurgents were In need of
arms and ammunition; that If they could
obtain a supply sufficient for the equip-
ment of from S00O to 10,000 men it would
be an easy matter to drive the American
troops out cf the islands and ultimately
to secure independence, and that IfJapan
would assist the Insurgents by supplying
arms and ammunition the right to estab-
lish a permanent coaling station, freedom
of trade and railway franchises would be
conceded. He then Inquired how Hoajo
thought the Japanese Government would
regard such a proposition.

Hoajo said that he had no authority to
discuss the matter inhis official capacity,
but that his private opinion was that It
would be absolutely impossible for Japan
to consider such a proposition, or to ren-
der any assistance whatever to the in-
surgents, and he added he thought the
wisest course was submission to Ameri-
can authority.

The United States Minister at Tokio
was notified of the facts revealed by the
investigation and of the resultant action
and the reply received from him was that
the United States Government regarded
the incident as finally closed.

Also Demands Dismissal of
Yuen, the Taotai of

Mukdea.

Washington Government Ac-
cepts the Tokio Version

of the. Affair.

.Threatens to Seize Reins
inManchuria if

Refused.

Denies Alleged Dealings
With the Filipino

Insurgent.

JAPAN EXPLAINS
TRIAS INCIDENT

RUSSIA WANTS
MANDARIN'S HEAD
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Some new and strikinglynovel things
in the picture line and subjects never
shown here before. Allthe latest finishes
in moldings to frame any picture ap-
propriately. Sanborn, Vail & Co., 741
Market street

•

ADVEBTISEHEXTS.
___^

AND —OTHERS.
The better class of druggists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,

who devoto their lives to the welfare of their fellowmen in supplying the best of remedies and
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and
Fcieniific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but
always under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the znbn to deal with when inneed of anything in their line, which usually includes
allstandard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a first-class pharmacy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of Etudy and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and* that itgives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
are selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
name of the Company —

California Fig Syrup Co.
—

printed on the front of every package.
They know that incases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
over-eating, that there "is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they are glad to sell itbecause it gives universal satisfaction.

Owing to the excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but there are
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes have the name

—
<{ Syrup of Figs"

—
or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,

or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name of
the Company

—
California Fig Syrup Co.

—
printed on the front of the package. The imitations

should be rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order to sell the imitations
they find itnecessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
o5 on a customer a preparation under the name of ''Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case he willdo so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased every-
where, inoriginal packages only, at the regular price of fiftycents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or .return
any imitation which may be sold to them. Ifitdoes not bear the fullname o! the Company

—
California Fig Syrup Co"

—
printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the

article and to demand the return of your money, and in future go to one of the better class ot
druggists who willsell you what you wishand the'best of everything inhis line at reasonable prices.

A'nvTrR-TTyp.TVT'PTn*3.

Deputy Sheriff
rlorns of Indiana y^ll^^^^^:!!^
'was afflicted with £iw§^ ¦ \\i|^v
Deafness, Weak »|!gr WiIf^Eyes, Cough, Sore |;|4 S?|gJ
Throat— all Symp- |ii!H%m ||;;:||
toms of Catarrh. ¦ w$fe A\

Pe=ru=na Cured J^||l ddjj^K 0$^m

'((ill•^\^V^^^K^/f November weather causes

v\V(f \ \s 10ML catarrh. Keep a bottle of

I// fifil^ PERUIVA on hand fco use

j
*

¦ V\ uP°n thc firs t appearance

l^^^^^^^^^^^^^ °fa coW - Catarrh is only
a neglected, chronic cold.

Mr. Raymond J. Morris. Deputy Sheriff of Floyd County. In a letterfrom New Albany. Indiana, says:

"Last winter Icontracted a most distressing cold. Itaffected my hearing,
my eyes run and my head was allstopped up and Icoughed untilmy throat was
raw and sore. A druggist who was a personal friend asked me to try Ptruna
and Ireluctantly didso. Usually all patent medicines nauseated me, butIwas
pleased to find that this was an exception and that itsoon relieved me. Within
eight days Iwas cured and in addition felt better and stronger than Ihad done
for some time. Since that time Ihave used itoff and on and find that itnot only
cures colds and allcatarrhaf affections but that itacts as a splendid appetizer.
If the system becomes worn out or the nerves unstrung, Peruna ccts as a f.ns
tonic, relieves the tension and induces rest and renewed health. Itis a fine
remedy calculated to relieve young and old. and Iheartily endorse it."—Raymond
J. Morris, Deputy Sheriff.

A United States Consul Endorses , sight taste, smell, hearine. digestion.
o

¦ secretion, assimilation ar.d excretion. Itre-ru-na. pervades every part of the human body
\Z _ . ,

_
rv _:".i.

—
head, throat, stomach, bowels, bron-

Hon. Chas. Bouchsein. Consul of the chial tubes, lungs, liver, kidreys. blad-United States of America to Barmen, <jer and sexual orgars
Germany, in a recnt letter from Wash- Catarrh is the cause of at least one-lngton.D. C, writes: half of the ills to which the human fain-

"I cheerfully Join with my many ily is subject. Is there r.o way to
friends in their g-ood opinion of Peruna escape from it? There is.
as an effective remedy for catarrh and Peruna never fails to cure a cold. Pe-
colds."

—
-Chas. Bouchsein. rur;a never falls to cure catarrh- in the

Men of prominence all over the United first stagv. Peruna cures catarrh in the
States are recommending Peruna. Over second stage, nine cases out of ten. Pe-
flfty members of Congress have written runa cures catarrh in its last and worst
their endorsement of it. Scores of other stages in the majority of cases, ar.d
government officials speak in high praise never fails to benefit every case, how-
of iC Thousands of people in the hum- ever bad.
bier walks of life rely upon it as a fam- Peruna also cures la grippe, coughs.
ily medicine. Send for free book of and consumption in the first stages with
testimonials. unfailing certainty.

There are some things which are as Ifyou do not receive prompt ar.d sat-
sure as fate and can be relied on to oc- isfactory results from the use of Peruna
cur to at least one-half of the human write at once to Dr. Hartmaa. giving a
family unless means are taken to pre- full statement of your case and he will
vent. be pleased to give you his valuable ad-

First, the climate of fall and winter is vice gratis.
sure to bring colds; second, colds not Address Dr. Hartman. President of
promptly cured are sure to cause ca- The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus. O.
tarrh: third, catarrh improperly treated A book on the care of throat and lung
is sure to make life short and miserable, diseases, and catarrh in all stages and

Catarrh spares no organ or function of varieties, sent free to any address by
the body. Itis capable of destroying The Peruna Medicine Co.. Columbus, <X

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Trying Weather
Puts extra stress on yoxir linen, but
ifit'shandled by TJ. S. methods 'twill
present a respectable appearance long
after others' work has gone "out of
service.'*

No saw edges.

UNITED STATES LAUNDRY
OmCH 1004 MABIITSTBEET,

N>ar Powell.

|^|feg|ps|&ff!a3| keep a jar o* the
m¦' ¦'»*-J

OF BEEF always at hand both for fla-
voring soups and sauces as well as for
making that handy cup of hot beef tea,
willoblige by sending her address to
Corneille David &Co., 105 Hudson St..
New York, N.Y. She willreceive free,
a useful cook book.

2 visit DR. JORDAN'S great d

{HUSEUH OF AHflTOHY^
\ Tie Largest Aaium^ilMascesi iat!w \
V World. h:ur.n«n c» iny comrac?e4 A
i. {E5SN toew yMiiUilrnrwloy :1m dihs f
0 IgS* iftr-ixaiiCou: Ejz.'4yean. Q
Al^ffiC3. JORDAH-BISEASES CF MEMi
\ ffihjblt C»vi:us«a fiffs «ad ttrkthr private \§IJji£n T-«»ncrot penos^'y rt b» sr:r.v A §
\I» Ml

******Cm ca every ca.« mderakca. T
mFl Hff Wrte f-r 3o«k. PIILOVOfOT *fj
t

*
J 1 » atAatmiASE. mai^zs vxu. uf1 jj [J »» *xsi- t<>c tor a»*a; \

V DC JOBDA5 *
CO.ICSI HArketSt.S. F. V

CUTLERY
EVERVBUDEL\SftRRANTED

1Always Remember the Poll .Name
f axatiye promo QTrmne
Cores aCoMinOne Day,Grip in2Day*

(9. ffi&rtnFUefitoHsc

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

CHANGING SENTIMENT.

Oliver GcldEnith's '•Deserted Vil-
lage.''

•
Goldsmith, ia his "Deserted Village,"

spoke of a certain chapel where those
w|-.o "went to Bcci!, remained to pray.

'

Eo in life one often laughs at what he
does not understand, and later, when he
does understand his laugh turns to

¦ praise. There were some who doubted
the merits of Newbro's '"Herpicide." the
scalp perrsicide and hair-dressing; but
Since they have tried it, they are now
among its best friends and strongest en-
dorsers. Herpicide kills the germ that
eats the hair o£T at the root, and the hair
then grows again. As a hair dressing it
Is incomparable. Try it. Sold by leading
druepr'.Fts. Fend 10c in stamps for sam-
ple to The Herpicide Co.. Detroit. Mich.

BEERS
Famous the World

Over— FulljLMatured.
*

*Sotd EterpVherti i' EILEEKT MERCANTILECO..
I pacilc Coaxt Axesta.

'

AN ARROW J^

j y^ANTAB-MA"
4^r MADE fN QUARTER SIZES
/ff^-^l*CTS .EACH O«? TWO FOR 25 CTS.

M^^ZVJZTT, F£*S"
•

<t CO., V«».£=«

Moneyback says: Schilling's
I>cst whatever you want is
fight ; if you don't think so,

¦

vour grocer returns your
npneyi and that's the en-.
of it.


